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RECOMMENDATION 
SR 20-21-45 CC 
Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE MINOR ADDITION, DELETION, CHANGE 
in the following college and/or schools/programs: 
College of Engineering and Computer Sciences 
Minor Addition: Computer and Information Security (TC20) 
Summary of Changes: Addition of a minor 
Rationale: Security is critical in today's world that is highly dependent on computers. The 
minor allows students to augment any technology relaled field of study with knowledge in 
cyber-physical security. The minor is focused on students majoring in Computer Science, 
Electrical and Computer Engineering and other closely related fields, but is open to any 




FACULTY SENATE CHAIR: 
APPROVED BY THE 
II LJG 
FACULTY SENA TE: fl/\./\_ _ DATE: 3 May 2021 
DISAPPROVED BY THE 
FACULTY SENATE: _________ ___ DATE: _____ _ 
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT: 
APPROVED:� tf.� DA TE: 5"=-ft: Z.. I 
DISAPPROVED: DATE: 
---- - - -------- -------
COMMENTS: ___________________ _ 
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RECOMMENDATION 
NOTE: Recommendations should be sent to the Faculty Senate office via email. 
Recommendations longer than one page or those with attachments are to be sent in final 
format with this as a cover page. Any incomplete recommendations or those requiring 
extensive formatting changes will be returned to the recording secretary/committee. 
